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Lady the cler la a phony Let her
out In the mint and she skulks
around with her ear den. but
show youreett In the window and
she berms • fearless watch nag
She beetle barking and running
around r truth she is chaining-
ing whatever !Melt sh fort an
her rine "ale
The Squirrels are (Ionising to her
and she dos riot quite know Whet
to think al Wen She thinks Off
, are either dkes that aUl dB*
trees or mare a dither Mt 10111b
' a be teneff Mt"—
Fellow ea TV ymitenlay was just
about opeechltes and with rand
in They brought mit • race
nen type of teem with a padre
on he back and cern If be did
st, shoot up In the air as rah
es bhe fo01le:1 redturn, fly tile
l• ength of the field and bard gent-
ty alder the goal posts at the far
end
---
The announcer Tiered a long line
ryes to think of tkrE
proplete 
 ip-
00 sky this fest
and finally aerie th with
as they uesd Do ein beck home. I
do declare"
•
W. will ...Imo that he had oulte
a chore to comment on this 1968
phenomencwri AS we could think
of to we eve "Iihunimmen".
--
Lather RObertmon is an the board
a directors of the Kentucke Gro-
cers' Amoodation and is • peat
president
He operates one of the.
whoiesaLe food Winnower' in the
etre in Murray Wholesele Gro-
cery Ocermany
-- --
Carroll Fanner hie a oonktton at
irrandfantim hole. He can get
them mint by nktng whatever
part le miming Borne folksy can
Ina tin thine; with their hands.
—
We can Owens tell when exile
weather Is ocereng When Mrs.
Olete Fenner token in her two
btet ferns, ft is time tr, Oen/ere
for the winter. She toot the en In

















John Crew WI we toki thi
audience thee Keellicky is not •
ethainai and' theretore did not
a crenerail lawyer to -tepee-
therm nfl oongrees.
The West Murray Church e
Chrast hes wood bernizeteci arches
over the sanctuary They are go-
ing up now and the beams whith
will holdh the roof deckue ere
gomg up.
• The church peso out 
a birth ten
ran each week and we note e.
• were quoted in It The paragraph
atout the phony 'drug trtp" re-
ligion of Timothy Loire nixie
McKee the entongert of the
ctiurnh goes on to sen Obis re-
e4eth involves dnige Is
wrong bersur the he says ID
"A practice can be right religious-
ly orgy If t Is authored in the
* Wted of Ond", he say&
Drove down mound Pine Bluff
Shores yesterday and there were
folks bung ea over the piss.
We them drove out to. Western
Materials. tag at New Comeord,
and locked over that operas.
They rove two or three hundred
thousand &dere worth of equip-
, merit there are have • hobs In
the ground diet souk do justice
to the Orand Canyon Big dead
trucks web • huge arselte. girth
movers of one kind or another and
mountains of crushed limestone.
Ge erre and take a look. Tarn
left at ttie New Mt. Cense amp-





In Our 87th Year Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, October 17, 1966
Cheer was lisken gatarday morning for the new fire sub-station which will be located at
Loewe med Seenk 111611i tarsal& From left to right above are Maeor Holmes Elie Chaernon of the
P. inemedblee Creellthaa James Rudy Alibi-in on. Chairman of the Street elemnse tee Prentice •
Lassiter, "We flied FbsS lisibartmea and Perry Ca Mt, re presen Ong Earl Nanney the ul
UM, am Sam preiest. The laser flre sab-statest will be of renidenOal design Ire that it wtñ blend in
with ebo leesideadal area he etre It wit be to. Med.




The Sad Wonsan Club held
its =Mei meating on Thursday,
Oesobar 13. at the Wocelmen
sell Ms. Harald Wilkinson, pre-
sident. presiding at the evening
meeting
P olly nIght sr Observed with
a woks* stepper
Dunne thebralleas wetly/
repoot was wren on the mere"
of the money making althea lidd
are 10 Ulia7 Ultras fan Sma montati.
a fellow will in. track Mrs Tarnow Story and Met.
V he seen In too close Harold Wneon were dented se
or hen rapped up In one or two dermas to the flint district "'teet-
hing' too much trig of the Wartime Clubs to be
— — heed at Merton Oababer 27 Sev-




Reed Moder, supeetntendent of
Marshall hounty Schools, was
alsoted president of the West
Kentucky ft*I001 Adenine-aeon
Club Mlle
The election hois heal In con-
The Austin Elementary School
Parent-Teacher Misociation wfli
hain an open house on Tuesday,
October 18, at seven pm
?es Robert Horny, Austin
churman. urges ail parents to at-
tend to we the work oil the child
which will be on disobey for the
parses to get an idea of the
studies of the ohUrken
Members please note that the
meetarie In. been changed fruni
Thunder to Tuereth
Honierccen motnens eill nerve
reirealimenee to the carters of
the whin
W. W. Chumbler To
Lead Principals
_
W W Mumbler, principal of
Cuba High &hoot was elected
president of the First District
Primps& Club Alden at • meet-
ing held at Holiday Inn
Other officers are 0. J
principal at Carer hounty High
School, vice president, and How-
ard Crittenden, principal of Can




sake wIth the conventam at The In Inc D.r*zn.-nt if the
the Fret Detract liduentaati Ase.....-bageeby ohneenea thus, ent, meet
iodation here
Howie Crittenden. pre-urea of
Oalloway County High School was
elected vice precedent. and Pren-
tice Lasater. dinector of pupil
perwonnel for Murray Clty Schools,
warn dented ancreltaryntreasurer
Mrs Martha 121I1son of the state
department of education, was
gust speaker. She described In-
nrellions In derioullum being MD-
Adored by the deres department
The alub meets monthly Its





The Miurray State Univerieby de-
fense held the Miters. State
halkins to ten points in the first
(Cmithreed on Page Four)
Wert Kentucky — Pertly cloudy
this afternoon and conetierable
cloudiness tonight and Tuesday.
OrraelOrlitil rain or etentens tenuerht
and Tuesday High this afternoon
58 to it. Low tonight near 48 to
53. High 'hoods 60 to 64
at the club hose at two pm
on Thureday. October 20, for the
tour of Maley home&
Mrs Bun fiwann he the program
leader for the thy and urgce all
members to attend ehis special
eves.
Heeteeteen will be Meelames C.
Inincturant. Will Rae, NU
Orawhird. K T Crawford. Tommy




Sheriff Oohs Stubblegleld may
reported that 1986 tars are cloth-
ing in well. He mid that 8200.000
in tiAltelli had been pod Wits fat
out of the total of out $800,000:
He urged that taxpayers con-
tinue to come in before Novem-
ber 1 in order that they might
!SVC the two per cent discount
Taxes paid after the laid day of




Civic Moak Association mem-
bers are urged to note an error
which was made In the letter re-
ceived slang with their member-
ship cards The I AebewIteder
Wallies. the fIr4 concert of the
season at Pacturah. should have
been listed for W relnewlav . Oct o-
ber re, rather than the Nth. The
presentation will he made at
Tilghman 4,1aditorlum at 11:15 p.m.
on West mode v. October 19. Ad-
Mister will be with the member-
ship rind In the local Sallaristital.
BULLETIN
PORT • ARTIII It Tex Tel —
An exploseon rocked an al tank-
er today at the Gulf Oil Doak.
Police said there were reports of
erne Injuries.




Parents who hare a chlkl With
a birtiney in 1961 or 10112 and
are intereeted in the Heart
prawn= wow fill out a pre-rart-
aeration BORA at Dougless Mans-
tory Scheme Wednesday, October
19. detring the hours ci 8 30 to
11 30 am and 100 to 3•30 pm
There wI31 be aomeone in the
cake of the Doses Spoon to
hieth parental 'nth the pre-rag:tes-
tis of thear claM. according to
Mrs Eue. Mae Doherty, director
An applkateco be. been sub-
mitted by the Murray Board of
leducanon to the Office of Econo-
mic 013pol-turkey through the Pur-
chase Area Economic Opportunite
hound' Inc. for :a Inn , Dee —
Full Year Head SSA Program
to be held at Douelas Moment-
109 The Pre-registration infor-
mation sell facileate the complet-
ing of pens her the official re-




Over 300 beng-Plahrig records
have been checked out of the
hturray-OsHowar County Libra"
the pee two week% Bane of the
Is clue to the Universe,' /Rodent's
returning. but manwity are by
keel people who are finding that
the public three" has many good
records to offer.
A sdtprnent of new reconkngs
of which several are readings.
were received it pet week. Same
tides are: "Witham Faulkner
Reading From Ile Worts" 'Kath-
erine Ann Porter's Selections rrom
Her Writings," ''Frank Lloyd
Wrigiht on Record," and 'morn
musical selections
Alm a number of new child-
ren's records are now available
Mort of these we Walt Dieney
glory records much as: "The tee-
med of Sleepy How," " Little
Hillaser.." "101 Dallistions," and
"The Leder Outlaws "
Recorde are on diaplay In new
rennet (-Athlone that were recently
put-cheered by the Rise Rhone
Club They may be checked out
for two weeks end all pereons
Living In Calloway County are
eligible to come in and choose the
rec.ottle of then choice. '
}MIK PUPPIES




MIS, Dere Rowland he been
named as "Hauls. Woman Of
the Ye:7" by the Murray Hughes
and Pe n :ner TonI Wemen's Club.
The person se'ened re an-
nounced at tbenlunchwin hind to-
dry art noon at the Trear.gle Inn.
Mrs 'Rertry Warren, chairwoman
of Intense Women's Week, made
lumovne tne name of the outatand-
log wan= at the luncheon It
wee a nem:lithe eurpcsse to Mies
Roinand who had thought another
person would be named
Wm Rowland, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Carl Rowland of 306
Irvan Street. is current* serving
as preeident of the Murray El&PW
niut, and has see ved a.s vice-Pre.
Admit of the club
She Is a member of the First
Metinallests Church and has serv-
ed aa viceeprestlent of her Sun-
day Schaal Clans nth is on the
execuetve committee of the Wo-
arenls leatisitir of Christian Service
and sena' as kcal treasurer
Mae lbsabod it a member and
Is reporter of the Calloway Demo-
cratic Worneres Club She has al-
so served as secretary of the Wo-
men's Club
'Fbe Wiener woman gradated
bons Murray ILgh School and
attended Itnueteartn Mainers Od-
er, Paducah She worked sa 
rewy to Rev Ted Hightower,
minfater a the Broadway Me-
sum-ti. Paducah, and Is
now secretory and bookkeeper for
the Weetern Kertudrn Stages.
Inermy
lege 'year during her tenure as
predreent. the dub has asested
yeti the organisation al the Bus-
ker and Proleaskonal Wantins
;Lb in Ifaretell Monty sre the
dititer' Amer Sr the ciab vii
be heed November 3 at the VII-
ire Inn •
Mrs Warren presented ithe
Rowland with an engraved charm
at the luncheon today at the Tri-
an)he Inn Mrs Odellie Vance was




The Kentucky Ansocratim of Pep
Organisation Sponsors eli hold a
ter:hang and learning clinic on
Sriturder. October 29 el the Bowl-
ing Green linch School gymnas-
ium, Bowling Green, Kentucky
The leader will be Randy Nett,
exwarve director ci the newly
formed non-profit organizahon.
the Arrierinarz Cheerimultng Pound-
anon.
The clink It open to all persons
who with to become cheeriesders,
those who '.re already cheerlead-
ers and to all spasms of pep
dubs, baton twirling groups. drill
Wane, eitic
Mrs Janet Moore, oheereeder
sporran' at Bowling Green High
School is in chute.
Cold Air Lingers
Ove Much Of South
by Vented Press International
Ornaden air It erect overChid ng
most of the Mactweet today, reach-
ing as far south as Mneouri and H
duo rates nut um.: a the not= Hazel HonorA 
was doer and tranquil
flicattered showers occurred a-
cm, roft the soutnern Pliers and the n.Oen





Robert Ellebook, Murray, Ky . piec-
ed second in the Junior Yearling
Heifer ebie of the All American
Junior Amen Mow at the Ohio
State reallgeounris Widen
Goodies Ambesedor wan One of
11 entries shown in this doss
More thon 550 top Jerseys from
25 states and Oracle are entered
Its the 1968 Al Amerkan Jersey
Show and thin the largest single-
breed thow in the ccountry This
* the 15th annuli show and is
sponsored by The American Jer-
sey Cattle Gbh
The tap Jerieys are competing
for more than $14.000 in premeum
money — pkis trophies, pirogues
and other asuide — during -the
ftve-day thow, October 15-19.
Father Of Mrs. M. C.
Ellis Passes Away
Mattes Lewis Oabb, father of
lif C at 210 Welty
nth Street. Munpay. deed Saeuttlay
at 4 10 am. at the Jenny Stew-
art Himpital at Ifopkinsville. He
was 79 sane of age.
Pursed seminar are being held
V0elenat two pin at the Fuqua
Hinton Funenal Horne, Hopkins-
vine
Survivor's inctude his wife, Mrs
Irene Ctobb of Hoplaneville. three
daughters, Mrs Ents a Murray.
Mrs. Walton James et Summer-
vine, N C.. and Idea thank Wied-
mer of Hopicinierel _grand -
chtldren Inctudee Mew nes df
Murree and Ms.. In Parker of
Pikeville.
Mum Sale Will Be
Held By MSU Chapter
The Messy. fthee Univensety
Home Economics Chapter is once
again sponsoring the Mum Bale
prior to the Ihmeseornuer Game
on October 22
Anyone who Maher to order a
mum can do so In the Strident
Union Buntline between the hours
of 8 00 am and 5 00 pm beginn-
ing October 1'7 through October-
20
Isoitnw arm • fele snow flur-
ries (furred the Greet Laken reticle
The severe snow storrn wren
left drifts up to 20 feet In the
Rockies ssI lts Petro direepinerl
today tert a chin remained Reed-
iting dropped to 19 degrees at
Cloodland. Kan., Bunchy.
Temper:theft In the 30e were
reported in Arkansas and Mempuri
early Loden It OILS a rfiere ion
of 30 for the date at Fitt Srnith,
Ark Sheeny Springfield. Mo , al-
e) rendered an al-time low for
the See Surrey v4th a 28
Beiknonel. Iowa, almost trtany
destroyed by a tornado Ftedlay,
continuerl the long process of
Three free rehire Which will cleaning op tads sot 
perenne
hash revenant pent are avail- were killed and 172 Injured when
Mile. AB three are females Jur the tenger blitzed the northern
eall 753-400e and bake your pick. Iowa community of 2.000
Mums wt11 be delivered in the
dorms Off-oarnpus orders must be
:licked up Friday, October 31. from
4 00 pin to 9 00 pm on Satur-
day. October 22, from 7:30 am.
' to 9 00 am The price at the
murres will be 51 75.
s Given
--
Janne Peen er principal of
Hazel Momentary School, has an-
nounced the honor mM for the
that Ix wade, of the current
sohool year it is se follows:
Eighth grade Kevin Mover. J111
Crete, Dame Herndon, Donnie
Peel, and Judy Winchester.
Seventh grade Froth. Brandon.
Lerida Futrell. Debbie Maar, Mike
Panne& and nrihnnte Streckdale.
Sixth wade: Evic Erwin, Bev-
erly Who Vicki Pat Lamb, and
Vickie Ann Workman.
Fifth pude- Brenda Overcast.
Denny Mitre& and Juana Star
dark
Truth pale: Anne Pasdhall,





Five automobile acciderts wes-e
inveetrateci by the Murray Ponce
Department on Friday arui
nay, according to the department
reports No ineunies were reported
by persons Involved in the collis-
ions
Sertlircluy 'at 8•07 pin. James
Hayden Prescott cii Murray Route
Five, driving a 1966 &mot four
door sedan, was going north on
4th Street Robert Wayne Mc-
Daniel of Murray Route Three,
drtving a 1963 Chevrolet two door
hardtop, was puning out from
parking lot on 4th Street and
had Unveiled apprornetely 48
feet on the street McDaniel told
Ponce he bad his bunker lghts
on to make a left turn onto Wid-
reut Street,
Patrolmen Moeda Phlibps and
Ben Mc.Dougel mid the Prescott
was *unwed on the right
side and the ed.cDaniel sr on the
left rear panel.
Another accident Swords °c-
on-red at 6.10 p.m. Omar I,. Hale,
North 19th Street, Murray, driv
Ladies Day Golf
Set At Calloway
Ladies day golf for the Cain-
way Pointer Count-, Club will be
held Wedneeley October 19. with
tee off ter set fa' nine ann.
Erie Nell West, golf hostess.
add pairings will be trade at the
Ire
Al edits are rerninded ..'' to bring 
a covered dish for the potluck
luncheon
Garden Card Party
Is On October 28
The annual cared party 3ponsored
by the Garden Department of the
Murray Wornerns Club haa been
scheduged for Friday. October 28
at the deb house.
Two sessions will be held with
the first at 1 .30 p.m. and the se-
cond at seven pin The night ses-
sion hits been planned so that
couples may attend.
Tickets are one doter per per-
son and everyone is urged to at-
tend this special event The de-
coranors will be in the Halloween
motif and heenemade pie will be
serest
trig a igen onienc was parked
on the parking lot to front of
the Ohestnut Street Barter Shop
Leeiter LeRoy Kramer, 816 2nd
Street, St. Petersburg. Fla., driv-
ing a 1955 Chrysler four door
owned by Lance Darn of Murray
Route One, WESS proceeding wed
(Continued on Page Four)
None Injured
hi Accident
A one car accident occurred on
Highwey 117, 18 miles sOOth of
Tri-Otty Euday at three pm.,
accordng to Trooper Oiernn Sing:i-
sm of the Kentucky State Police.
reimpeon mud Mike Jones, driv-
ing a 1983 Oklismobile convertible,
was gang south on Highway 97.
lost control of the car, and ran oft
the road causing the car to over-
turn The oar was almost demon
died and was brought to Mune,
by the Parker Months wrecker
Jones, age 19, Is the son of Dlr.
and Mrs Ralph Jones of Mayfield
Route One also the near Tri City
net west ct Lynn Grove Trooper
hingason I evident:2y Jones was
not injured as he had already lett
when he arrived at the scene ot
the accident.
Mrs. J. B. Dover
Is State Historian
Of Woman's Group
Mrs J. B. Dover of Hazel wen
elected state historian of tile WO-
mon• Auxiliery of the Kentadmy
Amonation of Chiropractors at the
meeting hekl in Owerelboro with
the instaladion of officers on Sat-
urday. October 16.
The nevelintion itss held in the
fegeorts Center RIL Owendocro dur-
ing the state convention of Mona-
praetors for WI sate officers of
the Kentucky Antonahan and the
Woman's Auxiliary.
Other Warne/Vs Auxry of-
ficers are Mrs. John B. Moore,
Bowling Green. president; Mrs.
Leon Sharp. Lexington, vice-pred-
dean Mrs. George Wilson. Lex-
Merton, aseirdeennhertirer; Mrs. S.
P. Crawl, hleweediero, parte-
eneroaren.
President Leaves On Peace
Mission To Southeast Asia
By MERREMA.N SMITH
UPI 'White House Reporter
WASHINGTON IF-- President
Johnson today embarked on a
historic Pacific mission of per-
sonal dtplernsicy to seek peace in
Southeast Ana.
"I leave you to undertake
hcpefui mesion," Johnson said as
he prepared to leave on a 17-day.
26.000-ante journey to the Pb.
Melt, the most far-reaching of
nay urherntaken by a U.S. Presl-
dent.
"I go to visit six vital neUons
which. working with others, are
begin ning bo drape a new regional
ine in Ads and the Pacific"
He end his talks with these
US &Iles in Viet Nam were aim-
cri at seeking "Ways of bringing
about an honorable peace at the
earned possible mooniest."
On teentry's Behalf
"As I undertake this mon on
behalf of Our country in a criti-
cal teene, I aak foe your prayers
I shall do my best to advance the
stew of peace and of ' human
Jurgen spoke within sight of
the seek Air Fare Jetliner that
will be the flying White Hose
until his return to Washington
Nov 2,
Vice President Hubert H. Hum-
phrey rood nearby with (kW-
who led cane to see the national-
ly-ielevlaied departure of Pre-si-
dent and MO Johnson.
Hurriphrey Sported Johnson to
the phtform where he epee after
a 2I-gun salute nue over Dulles
International Airport in the quiet
chintrveade of suburban Virginia,
and the departing °Denim:tier-in-
(Continued on Pars- Four)
- — —
Cub Roundtable
To Be Held Tonight
The monthly Roundhble pro-
tium for all Masters, Den
Mahent; Amirante and °anima-
toeinen of Ctief Ohennubby Des-
eret, Four Rivers Council Boy
Scouts of Arnhem oil be held
tonight in the Plre Methodist
Merck Murray, starting at 7:30
pen.
This, monthly Roundtable Is
planned, to he at Cub Scout
lenders with their November Den
and hulk meeting&
HOMECOMING COFFEE
The Alpha Chi chapter of the
Signe Roma Rene nororty will
have its anntial alumni hcenecom-
ing coffee on Saturden. Ontober
22, at 11 am. in the sorority
room on the third, floor of the
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Quotes From The News
By UNITLD PRESS LNTEILNATIONAL
ATLANTA - Georgia Democratic Chairman Jack Turner,
following reports that gubernatorial condiciate Laster Maddox
would not vote for Negroes running on the sail* ticket:
"I guess the people who have said Maddox haS 04d Testa-
ment honesty are mistaken I took an isath to vote for him
and I shall do it, in spite of the fact that it will probably
curdle my blood"
LONDON - Rev Kenneth Oreet, chairman of a commit-
tee which authored a British Council of Churches sex report
which refuses to condemn adultery and says casual sex can
be therapeutic •
"We hope it will correct the distorted image that the
church consists of sexless saints sitting in judgment on the
passionate sins of less-disciplined mortals."
DOYLESTOWN, Pa_ - President Johnson, in his last
address; before leaving on his Southeast &slim tour:
'Our ultimate task is reconciliation at home and abroad,
regardless of our color, white, brown, green or black . W
show that all then are children of God and-brothers "
WASHDIGTON - Mrs Esther Peterson, special assistant
to President Johnson fur consumer affairs, referring to the
planned boycott of supermarket chains by housewives pres-
suring for lower prices
-UM- a hotmewife ar.d I know whit I'd be doing if I were
in Denver."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TINL° DMZ
Roy W. Boatwright, prominent withiesale grecer for a
number of years, died suddenly this morning from a heart
attack He was 60 years of age
Mr and Mrs Conies James of Hazel Flioute Three will ob-
serve their golden wedding anniveesery with open house, at
their home on October 21
Robert L Baeil, master serve technician at Taylor
Motors, received one of the highest awards in the automotive
industry. the National Dodge Service Award, by Walter M
Spencer. Dodge director of service
Elated over the return of opera' tall lettermen from lant
season's quintet. Coach Bobby Hargis is busy rounding his
New Concord Red Birds Into shape for the opener with Buell-
ari.7.n October 23 •
LENTIL-car Lail
BOWLING LEAGC1
Frew li-111-411 nes is-is-as
Team humbugs: W. L
A- Jrrsery - --------14 2




iCiathey Ckeetraceors - 11 5.
T V Serrice Center - 1111 6
Taylor Motors  II I
Tudor Realty 7-11
Oceania Bread  11
T. V •  7 9
Lindberg   6 10
GUM%  5 11
Murray Dome & Auto - 5 11
Panne Dime-Ino  4 12
SAO Team 3 Gaines MCI
T V Bernet Center 
Ostney •  3513
Marten On   39611
Nighlad. 3 Ganes 1111C1
Owl in 701
A_ A Doherty  02
1711-171 •












• PPR Illisehenan  
Lynam Dam
Oasis Goodwin  
limBab 111tElnelell
enenewe
Bab MdDowell  697








Al Siert   265
Carl Eau  261
A A. Donny Ni
Tap Tem Aneragas
James Nash  199
Fistion Garner  11119
Ron Pate  146
143







fOR AS LIME AS
$100
• . you can ievest is Hamilton
Funds. lise. Henevoei is • minuet'
'aid holding the of oven 100
American corporator's, seetterd
tor hcom. and grower, possibilemrs.
Anathr f."'j bnerw.al woe* of
eimeittOw NANA01/111114T COIN.
loop•I•11 atris
Hamilton Funds• o 60. Dienne. Consona Man
pi... ...a kat yeeseicte•-boonelt foreelkiris tlerellisa Fends.
NMI
•
TB T.EDGEE a TIMES - MPS II•T, EINTUCET
Ilaa Almanac
by UatISd Trees linterfatisaal
Today is Moadite. OoL 17. the
200th day of WW1 with 76 to fol-
low.
The mom is between its new
phe.se and first quarter.
The ammesig awe we Mem and
Jupiter.
1160 oeseing der is astute.
111limmann eillelamin Emma
Dee wee born on Ibis day in
INGS
On tats day in Weary:
In 1777, British General
one merendened his lateen to
Use Anineama at Saratoga, N.Y.,
in one af the great naming points
of the Revolutionary War.
In INS, Allbeet linellain arrived
Obe United amea. The sraents
at. a reftpe from ?Mai Ger-
many. later became an American
Masan
In NM, bootlegger and Make-
tear a Capone was af
income tax emelon by • SiStiral
COUR LO anew illed sinlemeed
an 11 yam in pawn.
In 61O1, Met addressing Mass
meeting in Buenos Aires Col.
Julua Peron staged a mop He





Farnte_ris and bindowners of Cal-
loway °aunty step for a moment
and thmk about the tilk of tiles
smote Then let's take a to at
your Wei
Haw niuch idle land do you
have? If you have even one awe
I'a WO much because you are
paying taxes on a_ now, and you
MR continue to to so ita long es
you own it Whit about those
awes on the bade Ids of- pfof
Sarni eat Mt by the creek. guilt or
Wall? Thank of all those Eneettf-
row Persimmon and Elm bustles
oat there That's what you are
paying nixes on. What About that
hdierne last you qua row-orcippin
or paerteing several years moo?
Chancels are you nart have a gul-
led and en?ned labide full Of
Elm. Persimmon. Butner brims
and aet plain -trash" Chances
are you're planing taxes on MIL
what Mout ahat bottceniancl that
floods every year? Chances are
A motets for the 
day Albert mu any have abandoned it be-
Euutesn sad. -L'11a bang 86 there mime you au" malle aiWthlha
on It and chances are you're w-are sovereign nations ponseming
great power wara inevitable." E/g tajm
How long are you going to pay
taxes on this kind of land? Now
that we have 100% valuation this
kind of land might mean, more ',1c
you. Why Mould you hare to Pay
taxes on Mk Wild 'Of Sad? Whys.
Bemuse that is the law why not
Hold lleetina 
have something growing on this
land beaks Persimmon, Samaras
Wholesale
Grocers To
The Twentieth Annual Conven-
tion of the Kentucky Whiclesale
Grocers' Amociation. Inc. wUI be
hI at the Phalli Hotel, Lex-
ington, Kentucky. darting Went-
nantoy, th. and ending
Tetchy evening October Mat Ac-
ores:Mg to Dale J. Tinkle. net
President of The Creaacy (cimpany
of _Ketillnicy, and Preeklent of ihe
Aancintion. and Herbert R Led-
ford, likineger of the Jan Gro-
cery Ccenpany Somerset, 
• and Vine o President and
Danvers:on Chairman, more than
five hundred ilia lehoinsale Oro-
revs and Amicitilde members are
WiMertrel at be in attendance
Marna Wednesday there will
be • Pait radiants' Dinner with
• C Omeninbras. Ilawfield.
preming_ The alificad epees-
* et the Hamplaelft- Despby
Remise W111 be preaded over by
Mire Ointetted. "Mae Kee-
•tuck) who gal be the aflulal
haste,. during the Orinventkrl.
.Thunclity bightlahls wW contest
of a breakfast with Mayor Fred
• Furaseit wear/nag airbag
followed by • talk by Mr Chalet
Buckner. hides Manager of The
Barns Oomparry, Strminehant. Ala-
bama. A God T,irr.amerit Ia
schediassi later. at •11e Spring Val-
ley Omega Club tor the sue and
a Stmapplog Tour for the ladies
The fewbured speakers at the
Commix Ormantion Season Fri-
day morning MB be Mr. Harold
0-11•11111e-Dr.-- IWIEWINV-The Pre-
sident of the MIMS Bates Whine-
• Vneterr Afimaketion
:noon DC.. Wr Gerald It Peck.
Extcuave Vice President of the
National Amenain Wholesale Gro-
cers' Arenotation, New York, New




Governor Edward T Breathitt
Intl !wok on the sonnet -owl-
stelatson Reviaion Propmar at the
Priday Luncheon He will be In-
troduced by Dr:' Robert R Martin.
President, of Saatern State Uni-
versity
The Paul of the coracrouon will
be a Harvest Moon Banquet
towed by a "Monte Oarlo Party".
• EXP11114/ DERAILS
HYDERABAD. India ref -
crreilerl express train rk-rafied and
rarnmnd an cricomma freight train
nater here Late Wednesday alba;
two persona Officials laid the lines
hod been tampered weh. bet could
not sive a reason why There were






The Kentucky Deren of FOF
nem can ach-sve you as to what
kind of trees can and Ihnued be
renwine on unproductive hod.
Isis bun poet ion of your farm
might ems Wench Pine for Chris-
tee,. lint can be and to
Mt DO debt years That hind.
Mehl grow Red OM, White Oak
Or a Moiety of Pk= Than wet
MN= might grow Meth Mire
Yellow Poplar. Walnut or Sweet
Oum
Oontact the Kentucky Derillon
of 1Pcr5-ry or your iced AS C
Office tor anistacce In wee plant-
Mg Ideas, and slop paying lases






Oourt. Bank Of Murray, Plaintiff,
TEINDOS
THOMAS CRASS. AN CRASS.
sod INVESTORS SYNDI CA TV
CREDIT CORF'ORATION, Defend-
ant
By virtue a judgenent itexl order
of air of the Calloway Cwcuit
Oast rendered at the 311'. Aug
Ruie Teem thereof 1966. In the
above mum. for the auto of POUR
BUI621tD and no 100 DOLLARS
elth lablest at the nate of 111%
per amuse front the 25th day of
Tioteit -111111-"Wil paid. and
TWO TWOUWAND THREE HUN-
DRED PORTY-SIX and 95 100
donors and for Werra on four
teniched twenty-stx atel 70 100 at
the rate of 7% per annum from
the 20th day of September. 1965,
ulna mkt and its oos therein I
shae proceed to offer for sale at
the Court House dcor In the moi-
res. Kentucky. to the highest bid-
der. at pubuc auction on the ads
day of Octobei. 1966, at 1 -30 o'clock
it. tn.. or thereabout, upon a credit
of 6 rriondui..the fallowing deeesib-
ad croperty.
"56 feet Etat and West by 85 feet
North and South facing on. lbee
Chestnut Street. out of the Beet
end of the following deigelbed
trace
-A part of the N. W. Qr. of Sec.
26, T 2. R 4. Ebel, bailment( at
the Northwest corner at a lot now
belonging to said H. B Gilbert and
being No 13. in peat made by J. W.
Gilbert of tame of his land but
more particularly known as the
fret lot in a deed of conveyance
from N. L Gilbert to H. B. Gilbert.
Tehruary 19. 19" of record in
Deed Dm& No 21. page 486 Callo-
way County Clerk's office; thence
Ears 219 feet. thence North about
85 feet to the gentian hew divid-
I aw sentinns r and 38. thence weat
with motor) line 219 feet. thence
flouth abate XS feet to the begin-
ning Cnntianing one-half acre
move or-ims. This land being in the
town of Murray. ILentucky.
Per the purchase price, the pur-
ities. must execute timid. vettch ap-
proved Recording, benrina legal in-
terest trim the clay of sale. until
pad. arid having the force and ef -
feet of a Judgment wul be
prepared to comply promptly with
-
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Alabama Now Has A Down Hill
Drag; Victorious Over Vols
By DAVID M. MOFFIT
UPI Sports %Mee
ATLANTA 611 - It appears that
third-ranked Alabama now has •
&rants. Wail to its third perfect
serAonWi six years but the Crantion
Tide needs for top-ranked Michi-
gan State and senand-ranked Notre
Dane to stumble if a to taoltur,..
the national crown.
The prctilem. sImpty, is that Ant-
hems adiedule. Fere of the Tale's
as rem/ening fees oureentts eave
kens recorth and Alabama seeks
Mat ocfreled No. 1 reeding.
Waterer. DIM Mel giving up
ben. Matagisi Wide NM hos to
pat Mire Des end diella-sailaxl
Mae mil the lath lave !Wh-
acked OMMetesta, Ms Ilpartans sad
Mb-ranked dbultians Catawba
alai steed. ,
abbeitna abnoit tall by the way-
side 8. 72'. Tide beat 121'.-
ranked Tenneeeee 11-10 but ran it,
.ame from Debited in the Raoul
period lo grab the lead and almost
raw Una rani& to the cloning 12
esconda.
Gams Was Clessie
The Aletams-Tannemee gum Is
the sort at elaile Mae Ira he re-
lamemi for years to cense Tbe
Vol. grabbed • 10-0 lead In the first
palled Mil was sill hoadlog a go-
into We fourth
The Tide, slowed by nen, took
adventeepe 01 a Tsinnesme ttuntde
to move to a tonchclown testy in Me
Minh period arm gambled mineees-
fully on a two-point pen to out
the margin to 10-11. Than. Ina onty
3's minutia ranninlog, is,,. Davis'
field gad put elelaima ahead II-
16.
But Tennessee wasn't through
The 'Vole marched 72 yards, maul-
ly an Dewey Warren's paean& in
the- dais* minutes and got to the
Alabama 2. But • shandy angled
four down field g08,1 try hem the
10 mimed and the Alabame drive
to a Mud straight Southeastern
Clunferenoe championship con=
mint/need.
Filonda. co-ifewored for the SRC
tat.le since the Gators don't play
Alabama, wen ita-fillb Azalea of
the semen Saturday. 17-10 over
North Ceiolina eisse. Mob some
fourth period heroics by Me fab-
ulous Steve Spurrier Gamma the
conference dart horse fell from
the unbeaten maks in a 7-4 Priday
right km to independent Miami
LSC 39-0 Demo
Louisan& State made its mnfer-
ante debut after Mr non-lingue
games in a 30-rout of Kentucky.
seventh-rental GCCIIMIS TIM beat
Auburn 17-3. Ole Ulm needed (WOO







!Wand Mate Market Nem Semler,
Monday, Oct 17, 1066 Kentucky
Pardisse-Area Hog Marta Report
Inductee 7 larring Stations.
Receipts 380 Herd. Barrows end
OSto 50-76e Lower. Sows. the LOX -
et.
V 8 1-2 190-210 lb.
U 8 1-3 190-ki0 te

















For years, every mother's daugh-
ter has been pulling up her pet-
ticoat to make a modesty slip
while walking around the house
'au natural.- One dip manufact-
urer. BeauSure, maim in an this






WE'!.? P 14 rq11
THEM FUR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
orr OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
Ill kinds at low coat '
down"' We'll get them out
of your house or apart-




alnilltiblisin to beat Southern itilla-
saalippi 14-7, Viripnia Tech best
Vantiertat 21-8 and unbeeten Boo-
I routed Mesessippl Stale 36-0.
Florida State outaiugged Texas
Tech 471-X1 lieth Jim Mankins moor-
ing the Seminoles' first four touch-
downs, name made its first in-
ispendent reoord 4-1 by beating
Cincameati 28-21 and Memphis State
bets1w Quentin° Nieuwe 30-14.
This commie weekend, Annals
Ade Vendetta at Banelneham,
auburn la hest to Tema Obranan.
Plorecle. MU be at IsiulMana State,
Kentucky at Oecingia. Ole Mai vs.
linueitonat klemphis, lateandede
Baste at Plorldie State, Tennessee
is heat to eon& Catellos, Tulsa,
at Otiosida Tech, klempitis State
nod to Item and Mimi Mat to
killbline all Peldby MOM.
liNnelir, who broke nmeantins
01193 rotortI• lest year. Is up to
Ids chi wider He hat on 10 of 32
palm tor 188 Taird8- loOkkkOg
dl-yarci touchdown pass that won
the genie. The Omar minor he.
onmpieteet 73 of 112 passes for 1130
Yarde sad H tounhareme in the





Moat -- 3 0 0 5 o 0
Aasbara -'2 0 0 4 0 0
Georgia -2 0 0 4 1 0
L. S. 1 0 03 1 1
Innnefues .1.1 4 0.2.5 0
atinesegiv- l 2 3Emdisaftp 1 2 0 2 3 •
Vindintlat -O 1 0 1 3 0
Atellann  0 2 0 2 3 0





























!MY SUSPKT - Men to
Tesses. Arts., are havaittgat.
this 18-year-old tad MIli
told the be Was th• Mod-
gr. Misr of Valerie Percy
to Leatlworth. In., then di-
aled It. laying b• confeeidd
to be could be executed be-
cause be wanted to die Hs
gave ponce several names,














/if 101011110111111-1Prooth Foreign Minister Maurice Coin,*
de Marfa Mew boeptioed as he talks with President
Mom In 1106 Ink* Souss about international trade. Viet
Ibis. MI albir 0111011iMs. They didn't find much area or
6111414Mallt hawaver, which ta no rurprise.
NFL STANDING.
By United Pres• laiermelbWM
Eason Melaka
W. L T.
I et. Loin 
Cleveland 
Dam  4 0 1
-3 2 0
5 0 1
114adillageon - 3 3 0
Philladelleda - 3 3 0
Pliteburnh 1 4 1
New Tort -I 4 1




Lee Ameba   4 2
Beallesore   3 2
San letandero  2 2




Philadelphia 31 Pluabutun 14
New Pork 13 warbington Lb
Baltimore 45 Detroit 14
Green Bay 17 Chicago 0
at Louis 10 Dallas 10 (tie)
Minnesota 36 Ine Angelica 7












ri Emu Diego 17
Oakland 34 Karina Qty 13
Houston 94 New York 0
Miami 24 Denver 7
Nest Senders Games
111° Karma etty at Denver
menu_ it Houston
Oakland at New Tort




By t oiled Press tatentannal
&astern MUM

























































te the Mow IS TV meat
prigadoon




kir this special ollerf




















"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Models
- Before Tao Buy, See Us! -
103 N Seventh Street Phone 753-4841
* ONE IfOUR 61HVICE*111111111111111111.1111111r





to _ MIX or  MATCH - 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service
ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZING
- East Side of the Squat* -
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• • CIFI•rr • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL* RFPAT • SWAP • HIRE • B Y • SELL • RE.1 .7" • SWAP' • r+ 'E. •
CLASSIFIED 1105 GET RESULTS
• SELL., RENT • SWAP • HIRE • IRtlY • SF.t. L• PENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • t;t- _L • nr-t\.'' •
WANTIO
GOOD EXPERIENCED, body men.
good slime and working coodlitions.
Call 753-5143 or 753-11181. 0-30-C
WANTED: A reliable paha to sup-
ply ouetomeire with Randfillift PF0'
ducts in Calloway Co. Write Rear-
leigh Degg. KW-1090-127 Prielport,










AT REALE HOTEL, Lady or man
end etre Phone 753-7108 0-19-P
FULL TIME empkornent, paid va-
cation, up wages, good working
conditions, experienced required.































-till • war chief Of tIde Made'
I Lance Returner toed the
members of his lodge. "And you
are young. Tetianitit, and don't
understend. This is a Arse,
lodge We enure set a good et-
Ample Scene people ot the band
drin't Levis good cInthes se We
have, and they dome have
enough ',oath to gtve feeds for
others or to give gifts. Theo
some are not rerponeibie They
would forget the eel weys lust
berwurse they claret want to go
to the trouble.
This seems Eke a small
thing, but I think Ws not Gels-
becoming-women mud carry on
the ad treating aged nes with
the horses. I want you to males
• good ehowtng tomorrow, Ts-
henna and I think you erne'
*I'm going to tat her wear my
fever nerklarw," Mistimed end.
litie was polishing It with ashes.
"There good," be esid. Shell
be the best-looking girt.-
Tahanita said notiOng. That
nteht she slept tittle, but vacil-
lated between the trn poled ble
thought a defying them all and
the trneoesites thningin ot run-
ning with the prim-becoming-
women. When Me told berself.
-Why fat lust dd k and satiety
them?" thee anima the wing
fear about her changing. It
wcian't a thing ITke ratios-tug
food; It was a thing they did
because they were Indiana She
told herself several Meek
won't dli3 ft They duet mare
She lay ta the deal tillt with
Old Woman and Come Home
Early and Story Teller until the
dawn light slipped under the Sp-
rolled edges Of the tipf toter
and idle could see their dark
forms lying motion her. She
raise quietly and went outside.
No mound oame from anywbere
in canes. AD *ea cold end MM.
She walked thistly &Mu to the
edge of tile Mallow late afid
along the shore. At pieces the
salt lay in twits like white meld
She was at a location where
some Indians had put stepping
rocks in the Mat She went out
to the farthest roek, emirates)
den:.41, fltppeo • mingle handful
of water and tasted ft ft was
bitter and natty and strong
with nail She looked at the
water a minute, gathering net
WANTED TO BUY
WAWIIMI TO BUT inieleral hundred
tartan dil PAM Men, delivered
to Calloway Omni/ 0o-01). Inches-
trial Road, Pima MUNK Tire
FOR SALE
STOP ROO, DAMAGE - Paint on
a new mot with Hy-Klae Febrated
Asphalt Aluminum-for as little se
30 per square foot. Seale cracks.
halm sealing surface frcen intestate
getting tbineugh. The aluminum in-
sulates and reflecta sun's rays. Let
us demontrate to you how it works.
Hughes Paint More. 0-17-C
SEE US FOR BOAT'S and motors.
Evirieude dealer, factory trained
mecheniceedurray Sport & Markle.
317 North 4th, phone 763-7400.
Nov. 10-0
AMBUSH-TABU BODY Lotion
Special. "Reduced" to $11-35. Holland
Drugs. Factory freeti - guaranteed
full alreelgth• 0-1.8-C
carpet, central heat. Call Franklin
Rogers at 753-8480 0-17-C
1969 GRAND PRIX ail pcivier, fac-
tory ail, extra dean. CJi 753-4618.
0-20-0
USED REFRIGERATOR, leen tion-
dawn MOO. out 4.ne-4465 after 6
P. in. 0-19-0
NEW ROOF EASY-Paint On -
Apply Ity-Klas Pirated Asphalt
Aluminum. Let um stow you how
elleY to HOY, hp. 990Ps leaks,
selfiects heat' and does the eh for
anty oente a square Mot. Ask about
Wake tall-Mike at Melee Pend
Elora 0-24-C
POSECICA TOP TABLE and. 8
there aim antique cak chest,
Oall 753-5306 between 4 p M. and 9.
0-19-0
SUPER stuff. sure nuf ! There Blue 
Lustre for cleaning rugs. and up- six-Roam ROUSE, eight acres,
Watery Rent teethe shampooer one-tenth mile off blacktop on good
$1. manor, Home of 0°1/4". 0"18"0 grave rued. Bohol bus and mall
route. Phore 436-5439 0-19-C
NICE OOPPER SKIN sweet pots  -
tons. Please bring your container.
Oooper Jones, Jones MIL Tenn,
Phone 3474363 0-35-04
P'RONT IND Oommerchal Type
Loader for tractor Call 753-71112.
0-18-0
AEC REGISTERED *bite toy
poodle puppim Phone 763-3830
0-17-0
TUREE-EEDBOCIld brick two full
beititelnEdieneftrafksonAll
TWENTY ACIRD1 ot bind on
Johnny Robertson ',ad. 2, miles




work in your own neighborhood.
While children are in school. No
parties_ No car needed. We triadi
you. Average $200 per hour. For
eiterview phone 752-=89. 0-21-C
A WOMAN OF THE PEOPLE
WHAT Hal ItaTelhfilte





by the award-winning novelist*
'BENJAMIN CAPPS'44 .p'reen the ikovel published by Duel! Innen ti Pewee Oellertght e
14rigin nenikmin Caine Distributed by Kole F.,stures Syndicate.
deteredeation. thee *alswwisii raid party mooed out in the
began scooping K up SI both darkness.
hands. gulping K In largemeill• The camp settled into Its
fuka paled a waiting. Tanana.
She ceased only when die wee betped the women. Sotneumee
lareathlese end fait stes could Si. wee hot to return a none
Mead SD MIK Theo Si. waist to the herd and catch another
hack 1116011111 the rocks and along whicti belonged to the toage, tor
the shore Seward camp. She they always top( one =WO
mad feel the water like • large tied or bobbled mew camp. At
round dose, in her atomach, other times me went out on the
When elbe lay down to the prairie to cl,g roots.
Upt, Old Woman turned over Out by herself, she exulted to
Awl asked. "Is that you. Thrum- that she had not MD with the
Its! What'. wring'
-I feel uI It"
Her stomach was cramping
By the time the others was up
and puttering around to make
ready some food. die bad he
corn* so lack that dee feared
atie had gono too far. that Me
must have poisoned herself. Her
stornack was tinging sae gree-
ning Ws violent onovnbikee.
The three women came tn and
looked at net and snook their
heads. When they went teek
out. Me heard Come Home Ear-
I, say, "1 doge? Kite the looks
of her. She's white as a bona"
Mee ley le misery that
MornflIg. and about midday they
brought Spitting Dog to Matte
medicine freer her The skinny
medicine Inall Maritsa sad
sprinkled sand over her from •
Merced gourd. Re secepted a
bag of clean omens and three
tram arrowervicis in payment.,
end left
Only Story Teller dared near
the lodge that afternoon; be
was painting a bow came for
rstresone ?Manna lay there In
the amen tweeze that was cool
off the take sad felt the leek-
flea. easing Away In the de-
tente she could hear the MOWS
ed genie* and the pounding of
racing horses Then came taint-
), the shrill laughter and
sereams of girls of her owo age
and Meer, of @manatees. She
felt relief when thist pert a ft
Was over
Later Old Woman and Come
HOMIle Merl" retiarhed. They
Mama bet a drink and tEl of
her forehead sed meted Scw sbe
felt and whether she wanted
anything When they went back
eratakki, die heard Cid Woman
sey. ̀ Hut Ks a Meares It mope
a girl to be a fait runner hid
Sy the next Morning she was
MA and toed( some food.
• • •
1-7,110 Warriors of the twohinds Made preparations
for a raid west Into Mee-alerts
eoubtry. As usual, a ciarnor
rose ernorig the boys. all of
*hem granted to go bet thke
Urne proren noteworthy, ft!
VD/ Kale, fudged that his own
son. Little Wild Horse. was old
Esobgle to begin to teem what
It means to be a warrior tie
was almost gi own. frtrickity
built. a youngster of promise DIP4Prine De tei entered Into
manhood. Just north of thefie and two Kwanedi boys
and Burning eland the skean 1/9°I. g 1613 rice Canna
son Medicine Mounds, where Ureaof the medicine man. made
ready for their find visit Otit• woe* of the most Powerful and
MU Comanche territory. That generous magic spirits known.
night ell the members bt the (To Re Continued Tomorrow)
Pete the ler es pediebei rii• fawn, Shinn le Ventre Copyright 0 19116 by nennimis Oapoe
Diseributed by Klee Feature@ Orlidlcalla
other riga tri theft font:sr care
rrx my Next year ate army,
certainly be too ofg Buf
thin.; stuck in oer Mind what
they had saki about ner incom-
ing Sow and weals. COWO It or
true? She didn't ten wear She
knew that die could iii ari mon:,
work or retry.. much %owl ••
Um *Uwe young women or ever
the married women But die
bad an way et Knowles
She did not want to or leas
able than a Comanche to en.
way. She practicer, raining
mai Oboe de was out of sigh'
ot the others, trying to run as
test ae she might have run ea
Mad a borne as the *them Orli
had done, trying to Increase the
distance she mad ran heal
She would pause co a sign
place and look back at the dla-
Mace she had ran eno wonder
whether the other young people
Could Mtn that far or farther
Pm by the Urns Use raiding
party returned, she could tell
that she had already improven
lee brave. brought home One
scalp of • Mexican who ban
herded sheep They nen fought
a rumitng fight against • grout
of Mearaleros a cattle wenn
had hit brought numb grief to
either side but had reminden
that Apache band to fear Com-
anches and to stay in the moon.
twine where they belonged.
They had also attacked a vil-
lage with one big stone house
and several mud - brie( Maims,
had oohed the people to flee,
sad had got many ornaments
and trinket&
A week after Use return from
the raid, the Kwahaen moved
south, and Ullie ICIllez,lesi the
Maid fast Into tbe canyon
oountry, the north across the
rolltsg plains toward the next
Weather* camp they pin pled
In the area of .the River of
TOrtrlea. They traveled slowly,
stopping when any shade was
available In the heat of the clay,
camping here and there ir day
or more to hunt fresh meat or
pick erne fruit
The vette), of the River of
Tongues was excellent outlaw
ctountry. but gossip bad it that
the chief snorted especially to
stay there I moue so that rue
son, Little Wild Horse. Might
have a chance of getting goon
FOR RENT
TWO " AND leflUeFeltEDROOM
trailers. °alpha hey. Phone 7b3-
2730 day,163-44e1 nights Oct. SW
NICE ROOMS fix boys one hook
from campus. Oen 7534866. TFC
APARTMENT FOR RENT. New, eit
Deemer Ate college boys. Cell 7511-
4488 or 753-6660. T7C
NICE ROOMS for boye one Nock
Iran campus. CIO 112-35:6.
Nov. 12-C
FURRIER:ED Apartment, 3 bed-
rooms, living room sod kitchen
Ideal for college duclente. Ohl 763-
3914. IVO
FURNISHED Apartment god Jes
nice. Private entreat:le end bath.
Very quite place. B. O. lio03une, 1414
Vine St. 0-16-P
NICE THREE-ROOM epartmient,
ocsuptstely fumethece private en-
Lnince and bath, no Mikes fundik-
ad, 400 N. 51iti Street, Phone Buel
Stalls day 753-3474, night 753-3619.
0-19-0
NOTICE
ELIOUTROLUX SALES 8s Bervice.
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Shad. 
we,Phone 31123170 Letenvella EY
OM 19-C
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Centlneed From Page 1)
about two weess tee
We enjoy them from year to year.
We alt.) look forward to tile Ger-
a-mune that Mr. Moran Fulton
elehris Pule eut
Then too the buffeting at the
Lumina winter wiS be ailevheed
sonieehat by the kuireiedge that
we can loot forwand to Mrs
Shroste phantoms on South Meth
Street.
Noir If Mrs. Hutson on Main has
her Winter Becoming Plumes go-
ing again the winter , se OM
stand lit Unii.a ageing.
The MI De Di Trio is composed
of Masted Jones, Don Oliver and
Dianne Wee We tensity figured
out where they got the risme.










KI41.1-4111.31 party Oe persons. male or
femine *anted fOr tilt, are. 10 handle
U. r.rid faro,. RCA. Sylvania, 6-}:
and Westinghouse TICLISVISION and
RADIO TURBO mad through our latest
PPPit,li tiatoUr and merelianntions
anus. Will not tnterfere with Tom Wes-
eat esubioyenrot. To qualify you miles
base 53.750 caeh availabie inunedmirly,
ear. five some hours weekly. Should net
Weephonally high eartunge In your same
Des. Tim ctimpatur will extend imenetal
assistance to lull tune if deemed Do not
sasseeimeleas fully quallfied for the
mire :ald 105 444(.*4•• .
• Income Marta leawiefilategy
• liusiness le set •p for 7.4.
* We YOCUM lacistleas.
• Pelting, wslicithig m expert-
, mice cud aseessary.
roe foemonal Inter#Tew iii yoUr
* , 141,4.4, ilt•tude your 'alone nonaher.
TELEVISION
P0. sea 3:118
vet NSKTen'5, 01100 *4812
At The:/itsvitts
"FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVIEIN
intormatedi call 7534814 anyekna"
TPO
WANTED
STUDENT TO MURRAY Etwis
Boned desires, ride both morning
and afternoon, from Kenhilre Oen
474-123 evenings. 0-11-0
LOST & FOUND
LOST: A °tack biome mit Lee self -
dry-cleaning. It found cal 753-1931.
0-19-0
I LOVE YOUR NEW
NECKLACE --- MAY /










































Warren Bybee, Bustin and Mach,
and Miss. Lottie South visaed Mrs.
R. D. Key during the past 'meet.
Mr. and Mrs_ Tom Wilson visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Metnarn Key Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. arid Mrs. Odylon Morris, Mr.
arid Mrs Graydon IL Morris, and
Mr. and Mrs Raard Gallimore et-
tended the singing at Cottage Grove
Sunday.








Mr. and Mrs. Adalphits Parke-Ian
visited Mts. Martha Peochun in
the hospital Ekoadtiy.
Mrs. Irma 81W1M5 Of Sedate.. Mrs.
cbkyIm orr, and bes. Omen PaarhsU
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By 3111e. R. D. KEY
Visitors in it0 17.100 of Bra
Soden on Sunday were Mr. and
Douglas Kerap, Mr, and Mrs.
Larry Ihrids and daughter from
Pens, Tenn, hid Mr. and Mrs. Or-
Vii risixklee and Janet.
' Mrs. Ella Morris Howard and
I Zepora Morns vended In the home
of Elbert Elkins Sunday. Mrs, La-
than Rem is recovering at the home
of Mr. Eitar4.
Sorry to hear at Mrs. Camila
Morris being in Natike HopleaL
Wish for her a speedy mouvery.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Pistielis and
baby %stated Bro. Warren Sykes On
Monday night They also visited
Mrs. Mkt Morrie Monday afternoon.
Oman Peachall was in Pare Fro
deo-- for a check up with Dr. Net-
man. Reports are he is improving.
lens. Bertie Jenktre had a ahem
up with Dr. Risen Friday. She is
Imprint* nicely. Mrs. Jenkins was
dile to speed the week end with
Mrs. Hazel Jenkins al Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr spent
the weekend with the Jack Wyatte
in Naehtelle, Team.
Mrs. It. le. Key hoe been con-
fetti at her home for several days
bemuse of illness. She e under
treatment of Dr. Minor and Dr.
Newnan in Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. Omen Paechall,
Mrs. Bettie Jenkins, Mrs.. Sallie
Owen, Mrs. Torn Wilson, Mrs. Pearl
Mr. and Mrs. Gaelon Mor-
ris, Mr. did Mrs. Ceitykin H. Mor-
ris, Bro. and Mrs. Vaden, hie and
Mrs. Douglas Kemp, Mrs. Gloria




YOU TARE 'THE NI_AtEL.R OF
EARNED Rt.#6, AND MULTIPLY et,
NINE AND THEN DIVIDE f3L/




WI.IAT IS IT THIS TIME, CHAD- A
HEART TO HEART DISCUSSION A
1.14E HIGH COST OF LIVING AND 'ME




`100 PUT ON DARK GRASSES-
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le= H C Chiles wee hostess Monday, October 17for the rneemg at ewe, ee at The Robertsan PTA will
the Wrangel* Missionary Society Wee brase at the school
at the Firm Bathe Church held eel en to eaht Dm
Maid* at her bane en Kim
Street.
The meta aresiter was Rev. Earl 
• • •
-111111111theld. athannay for the Blood
akar Aamailliada who spate cn
themiedion work in the :mune
anous area at Keraucky Rev
Wafted has served re a mission-
ary kw nils sectton of the state.
Idea. Mum Stanley and Mee.
R. C. Ames led tbe opening and
closing prayers respective*
Canoe= elect= tor the new
church year are Mr e Chiles. their-
nate Mrs It M Dawes, oe-ahab•-
loan; Ma. Neva IVaters, sere-
liarrimisairer, Mrs Pearl Jones,
publesay: lir E. C Jana pro-
mote Mire Moen= White, pray-
er am! teoureedatelp. Mrs Edgar
Ma. ollselbn daft; Mrs Rad
social; blea. Bailey BE-
gins, ammo* maims
Retratenenge were sen at to
the ten easimissea hve natant.
Mrs. Made Berrien Mrs Walter
Thurman Rev Watford. Mrs
C Jones, and Mrs Terry Law-
rence. with the later two Oman-





Paine were mode for the -Back
• ficnoce" night program at the
aseeteng at the executive board
at the Keeney Salmi Parent-
Teacher Association at the meet-
me heed Thentley at tbe mho&
Mrs Deo Rana and cruader.
Ade Bue, will be speed guests at lbe
the nen PTA meetsiog, -Back to That
School" to be held Tuesday Octo-
ber Z. at 7 30 pm Specie! mule
be by the flab geode Mese
Mrs Thera Orawited. =whir '
The predicant, Mrs Harry Lee
Peas. presided and the group
made plans to we sandwiches
at the Taw& Angus eamolabearad
ma at the Cariketay Crante Palt•-
liekiiill OR thileolay Cadre 10
alliellithee Anne 'Nicker. We
*de asieple and Lase Pasebti
were sgsnintrat or the eemenblee
In dame at enargemente.
• Final phis were made ler mews-
'been to attend the tall PTA &s-
end arterence at Mayne= an
evening. Ocuther
Plena= tar the yew were die-
aneed and irollagona la the
am' meanie were rade. The
Mather& lad lamb In the achool mummy AM,,,,;bly 19 Order
Hellihrnrrn at the Rainbow for Ore wit hold
Thome mese= were Mentlernes ea muter meateat at the mime&
Bah length. Armes Tucker. ogee at seem pm
Wade Aerate Luta P141- • • •
• Abart U. Clanton Bur- The Pine Baptist Church Wam-
abet, Pad D Amok Tont Stew- .nu Mbsiceary Sammy all riser 
Falhard Armstrong, Ray at the &well at 9 30 Dan
Broach. Malcolm Majors. Jeri el • • •
Ftudy lama and T eddy The MOW Department of the
Beane, Murree Wen, Club will meet
have
front
Beta Rho chapter of Beta Sig-
ne Pat hum Pans, Tenn., ma be-
at the basement a the Murray
Woman's Club house at 7:30 p.m.
for the purpose of organising a
Mama here Al Beta Sigma Ptue
are invited to attend.
• • •
The Dams Sunday School Clam
at the Fent. Hemet Munch wdl
meet at the recreatiorri hal an
Ms Drive at 6-30 pm for a pot-
luck supper with Group I, Mrs
Matey Thrner, captain, in obarge
at the arrangement&
• • •
The Lynn Crewe PTA Sal meet
at 7 30 pm, at the school This
• be a buignesi meeeng and
all members are trilled to anesid-•
• • •
The Pence Rainmakers Club
=0 meet at be home of Mrs.
Vernon Marty.
• • •
The women at the St. Mal**
Episcopal Church will meet at
ltr church gt 7 30 pm.
•••••••••••
• • •
Women's araciation of That
Preabeteetan Church see meet at
the home at Mrs Alfred Lindsey
at eight pm.
• • •
The naecutive board at the
WNW at the Blood Fever Baptist
Amtioliglosi wine meet at 10 am.
at the Memorial Dame Church.
Al Amesistlan oaken and W311.7
prattled= are treed to be pre-
• • •
Tiesday. °caber 13
Teeth Doran CIrcle at ti' 
MSChurch Bebe
inti meet in the nuns ram of
the church at 2 30 pm
• • •
The Backs Qom Circle at the
Teat batman Church WSCS
=I meet in the mail hid at
7:311 pm.
• • •
Chide I at Rae Fen liendidet
Churela WBOB will meet at 2 30
pm the meal her with 1121.
Dummy ice", end Yrs Ceres Rob-
eson se ham= and Mrs, Loyd
Lama= as the leader.
• • •
glee Chian= Worneres Fellow-
ship at the Pea Mere= Churth














Ae $a Om fares en leardway—, rti tar ea TO
Mole Wad AWN isle Am darns. Parr fall. sad .• an star tot
$100' (3437t;)
dlue
; • Ilmemed ons• mos
come lri- today for this special offer!
1and while you're here, be sure to /
iakt iv-test walk! C,.
• f
"A
M st ron g
rw Pee tab*IN an leer:
Ohe Ilergadego then
Underfoot comfort and q• uiet you never dreamed possi-
ble in a vinyl floor. You have to wall on it to believe it!
TOWEL PAINT & FLOOR LOVERING
at the club house at 7:30 p.m.
Hostesses will be Mesdames James
R. Allbriden, Robert Haar, A. L.
Beley, M G Carman. Charles




The ladies der batheolt will be
served at noon at the Oaks Coun-
try Club. Hoots= are Mary
Aare Smith, ohninnai, 753-3467,
AVIA& Jones, saeletant, 750-5413,
Laura Patter, Sim Meeting, Pat
tearipareys, Lab. Jean= Dorothy
James, Joy Johnson, Fay Neil
Kelso, Mary then Jones, Jennie
Cook, June Cinder, Ruth Brandon,
and leadred He
• • •
The am Oterre Belot= Church
WeeS SIR have a prayer retreat
and Ks annual pinioning meeang
at Jonathon Creek Haptiet M-
ean* at 9 30 am. with a pothice
limns at mon.
• • •
Nature's Palette Garden Club
wia meet stab :Are Eunice ma-
)eir at two pm
• • •
'Thursday. October 20
Murray Chapter 1465 Warner
at the Moose will meet at th
Moose Lodge Halt at 7:30 p.m
1 ESIDENT LEAVES...
eContinued From Page 1)
chief impacted his honor guard
Expecte Na Miracles
Johnson, who said Sundae he
expected no minaole peace foram-
= to come from the tsm. told
the =tam he was going to see
the "enemata progress made In
As by Mines."
"I go to learn of their progress
and pnaleeme." he said, etheer
hopes and their ooncerns "
-At Mantle we shall consider
the probiem at Viet Nam," be
and, "'where we shall review the
ghee at =Mary operience; but
we shall mainly devote our atten-
tion to the one, oonstructive sede
r•f Viet Nam ''
He and the Vietnamese were
• veng "extraortheary courage
sal enduniacte In their fist* te
gaunt Commies aggression
He saki has trip wouid allow
tilM 40 canter esti lta leaded
and with the leaders at these
abet rations that have commat-
ed young men to defeat sillitreleion
and to help those 15 =Alton pen-




The Kirkeey Dales outscored
the term Cirove alias= he 22
paints to sin by the score at 52
to 30 In beekettall action over the
weekend, The second teem of
Kricery al= won, bUt the scare
ea much closer, with the thew
ruining 28 to 28
Jimmy Greer of the Eagles was
igh as man for the night
eh 16 points Beaman hod 13,
lemur and Brame soh acored
•
,
MONDAY — OCTOBER 17, 1966
.0 •
MURRAY STATE . . .
eCentletied From Page 1)
hen at Satundthes game, but brake
in the second half to allow a 44-
0 victory boi the Indians, who
hold the rank of number nine &-
neer the small colleges of the
omen
The second halt has plagued
Murray State for the entire sea-
son, wicking prate wee for the
err two quarters. but breaking
alter the lamb time.
The loss Satins:by gives the
Racers a 0 and 5 mark for the
year
uther good punnet the id.urray
defense held the *dem more-
leo fa the Bret =atter. Murray
could nat =OM *9 Mil either It
the deferneve dm& -
Mae /herein broke the scores
tee for the Indiana with a 32 yard
era gun early in the secend
cettuter Arkarrair first touchdown
crane in the second quarter alio
with Tom Owen pang over from
the one yard line, giving the
=Rom a 10-0 lead at the half
The Murray offense wag Sopp-
ed sant= axisktely and the
hale= continued to bank the
Racers in the it halt with
13 pante in the thini periled and
31 adational in the Sod Sanaa.
Benny Milford and Dennis hel-
per accounted la boo tradhdowas
soh for Arkenaie 'Wexford mooned
One UMW on a pais from 'Tien
Keane and &nattier time On short
yardage
zolper =dowered a fumbie In
10 Smith. Parish and .it ea
added 2 pante
Led= Leon Grove in tenr-
mg wee Amin> Dodson with 13
manta. next wee Wand with 9• and
blur/lock with 5 Carter and Ek-
ing mats scored 2 pan=
RASH OF !WRECKS.
(Continued From Page 1)
U) Chestnut Street, length:1 his
brakes, and Mr mete forte wheel
locked, causing his Vehicle to
wave to the right, striking the
Hale car In the right aide, ac-
cording to Petrokoen Hat Web=
Main* etate's end zone for one
TD and in the final quaiter pull-
ed in a pass for the final mare.
Murray waned 34 yarde on the
eround to lea for Arkansta. Mir-
ray dal better in the Mr with 150
yards to 106 for the Indians,
threw will meet Tennessee
Tech next Saturday at te.rnoon as
a hateette to the Homeooneng
festivities The annual home:cen-
ts parade ia aim scheduled.
Means= State o 10 le e1-44
Murray State 0 0 0 0— 0
Art. et — Make Everete 32 field
goal
Ark. St. — Tab Gwin 1 yd run.
(Matt Ida)
Art St — Steve Ciankiewice 2
run kick haled)
Ark. St — Benny 'Winked 13 pas
fram Ten Keane eltLeett kick)
Ark St. — Benny Winfrord 1 run
(=oft MOD
Ark. Si. — Dermas Wiper recover-
ed rumble in end aone (luck
falleth
Mt. St. — MOP& Ibby Thomas-
on addled by Reck McBride In
ext sone liar sae=
Art St — Zolper 13 pass from
Kelvin McClelland (pees raged)
MSU Ark St.
Met Dawes 10 16
Runang Yon:Inge 25 152
Passing Ye 150 196
Pea= 13 - 30 9-18
Ireereipilione by 0 4
Punes  7-34 6-43
Mathew bet  1 I
Yards petallatel 40 56
Grandpa's Romance
Nothing Serious
By Abigail Van Buret • • ' ' I
DEAR ABBY - I would Moe yam
opinion at a 71-yeer-ced man wise
tea • wife, living children • all
tobiertelle arid 21 grenckteldren.
who means to be enamored dr •
21-year- ild student nurse' He mu
recently baspeelised erel Earth
when he met her
He settee her Were end even
includes morns Mae nee pans
which he elopes out of • book He
gets plenty of attention flan his
fanny who M love him very murex.
What do you think should be done?
00PICERNIED Valle
DFAK WIFE: Dial worry. Ws
all in grandpa's bead. Whom the
Kir ime poems, youl1 have same-
thug to be enagereed elssaa
" •
DEAR ABBY What exactly is
an alcahober My wee says the is
not ea Woad* became die never
drab, until Mier bur in the after-
• 2030 at alcohol= start
delilltetle In the awning and they
drinkMi day My wife des* every
dry. Martini at tour o'clock If we
go out dm wiltake a °aurae of
drinks be me go.
If ate friends serve only a couple
of drinks before antra die all
sink for -doubles" as she chime it
es more thnn east a few drinks
to "relax" her Please whim what
time at day an alcoholic starts to
drink so I will know If my age Is
an alotholic or not
UNINFORMED
Mae wake but niers the gab way
bell rem r • • r • •
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL 'TO "'IN TROU-
*A" ILN SPARTANBURG, 8. C.:
Telleywer arena at same and urge
the bey t. tells Ida I premise pm
teat together they will wort oat
the beet rheas Tar parents are
yew beet Meath be nme of treats*
De this teglaY, lade livery lay Is
Wypertem
DEAR FNENFORMED: The lime
et day one begins drinking dem niet
rearemise whether at am he is as
alealiene. an abselielle risehal-
rally is erns wets am= metre(
his debating eines be Marta
DEAR ABBY: I hope yen won't
thtnkme ungrateful. but my pro-
blem ki a hasbeed who burr me too
expenave Ittfle We are on a kneed
budget. ard I em the one who haa
to cut the corners and belance It
when we are short
I Clair my bustard wants to
please me, but every time I open
one at hes efts. my heart =Ea I
love the guy for whet he Is, not
for weee he gives me He ras I
get that their Ms hem&
On gradel cromolons. I she him
saagglegeg rearanable eke a dinleir
Os and a route ord, but he closin't
Ube the hind, Any staxesidorse
PRACTICAL
DEAR PRACTICAL: Refire the
wet amass, bead him MI sad
?mi. Ida that yes Mermen, Ids
gentreeley. but yew can't afford It,
Rd • It for gift a and announce
that If be enseed. Ur limit. the
I gift goes back. It may sting for a
• • •
Hair has the world bum treat*,
you? Ural= your prehlems an Dear
Atte. Box 20100. Los Amides, OaL
MOOS. Par a personae impublinted




Far Mars bethise "thew I. Have
a lovely thaddiai.e abed II le






KKNTUCK Y. Canoway (Arran
Court, Bank at Murray. Man-
na.
VINOUS
J. RAYMOND JOHNS end
WANDA WV JONES, Defendant
By vIrtue at a judgment and
order at ale at the Oa/km* Ca-
na Court rendered at the 28th
Ma Rule Tenn thereof 1966. In
the stove come, tar die sten cit
TWO THOVSAND TWO HUN-
DRED SIXTY NINE and 611 100
Daises, wets nr kriteria at the
rate a 6 per cent per amain
from the 15th day at September
lab rata paid and Its creet that-
Es I Alai proceed to atfer for Nile
at the Court Howe clam In the
Murray, Kentucky, to tee Ware
bidder. at public auction on the
24th day of October, 1966 at 1 13
Cecina p. in, or thereabout, upon
a arab at 6 months, the folkartng
described property, to-wit
"A pert of the Northeast Quart-
er of Si 2. Derriship 2, Flange
• lest
"Batman, at astake in center
at pubic mad comer to Arthur
Hargis. thence north veal Hails
line about, 16 pries to a bnanah:
theme Peet bnatch and Her-
▪ beam shout ir poem to a Make:
thence torah to the canter a( the
public read, thence West with
Mt rakel to the pent at begin-
raw
-It*, tract bounded on Weil
and Martin Wens.
PnIdely at 7e0 pm. Wade Lynn
Jones of Alma Route One. driving
a 1964 Volkswagen two dor, wee
darning teat on Maple Street.
Robert Hureey Burkeen of Mur-
ray Route Ellx, cktving a 1982
Ford, was tacking out front the
curb, and la the Jones' car in
the let, &Cr and fender, accord-
to Patrolmen Martin Web
and Jimmy Garland,
At 1 46 pm. Freday two trucks
minded on Poplar Street. Avery
Lewis Whites of Hickory Route
One. dines a 1984 Chevrolet two
ton truck owned Li Petter Sup-
ple, Paducah, and Charles Boyce
MoCiaston of Murray Route Ftve,
driving a 1961 Ford two ton truck,
were emng east on Potiar Street.
Whites tad pulled Into the lea
lane to back into the dreermey
at the Steele and ALbritten park-
ir.g lot The trucks coLided while
the leteeetraton truck was passing,
according to Petro/men Martin
Wells and Hoyt Wilson
An accident Fr.day at ten kin
happened at 4th and Oboe Streets
Joseph Maiden Duncan at Mur-
ray Route One, driving a 1963
Pord four door aware was going
west on Olh•e Street. stopped for
the stop sign, was going to make
a right turn on Fourth Street
and did riot gee the 1966 Ford
four door sedan, driven by Ronnie
Gene Hale at theneeed Route
Five The Duncan car bet the
Hale car in the right side, ae-
modal* to „ Patrolman Mown Phil-
lips
Several persons were cited by
the Murray PAre Department on
Saturday and Sundae TheY wee.-
four paeans for redeem driving
two pentane for speeding , two per
sores for driving while intoxioated
and one person fax pub/lc ctrun- I
IN CASE you went to 
brush
after every meal, take a 
look
at this disposable 
toothbrush
invented by a science teacher
on Long Island. You 
merely
slip Dentaid over your 
finger
and brush, then t'o the 
waste-
essuet v ith it The dentifrice
is alrendy on the brush
kerm ens
Deputy Sherri' Curtis Vittlough
by reported one accident on tht
Benton Road .near the Norther:le
Baptist Church Jerry Carroll tole
police a wheel mine off of he
automobile census hien to run
off the road He was charged with
public drunkennes.
Granddaughter Of Mrs. Jesse A. Parker Is Carter 441 Club
Married Recently At Scituate, Mass. Meets On Wednesday
and Mrev'etemover A Pouter of
&gurney attaMed the wedding re-
enter at their Orandtbeeite•er and
niece respedially, Mks PhIleth
Rhea Young in Fidituata, Mew a.
An admire of the wedding at am
follows'
The wedding of ellim Moths
Wm Young mei Thames Dm-
arm Burnat. both cierannite,
Mem . wow neeently performed by
both a preen and • eralliter. The
oda= w= a minester. Rev The-
odore Rambo, or Paeturiket. R
r The cesernots we Is flt Mar,
iS Er Nearby Ceara in Scitu-
ate Hort= Crilikatater we Pah-
a Eteteurti J Babe= and IIM
leavegesei , Omelet IteePalle
The beetle • the dougteler v(
Mr arid etha Fledlle I Young of
theeleinh.The =inegaress
Oa le WS .at lino Aram= A-
ONO. el *Mak
aellen esseatine by her fath-
er, stie wee we Le A-he drege
Pique NOM embreiteered
we *me at Moe it matcher
ler at itee his end *spill train
lthe are • thouldor length ink
vill wills • amp at match-
log ace and earned miniature
white oarrathene stephereas and
carkelea leavas
liana Judith Card Young of
Saitume Sear at the bade, was
Ma =id of honor She were an
eingere gown Well Kabuki sleeves
at this dated mak lined with
*Nan and dimmed web
lead a mein bow She carried yel-
low and white mitiature tarns-
boos
The beidemnaide wore airether
gowns in mint gmen, leas
by Elora. and Nartb and MIS
kg HiseTta and on Douai by pub.
Be mod
Par the pumhaae price, the ma-
cho= must exeoute born, with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal in-
terest lean the day of 'Ma until
• and having the three and et-
f sat ad a eidgment Bidders win be







Check sheet labels for thread
count when beery The higher
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Franck* at Brcdtern. N. Y. Men
Mary VIM= ot Wilton 'Conn.,
and Mew Molls Staub ot' Hinge-
port. Corm.
Bea nein =a Robert Murray
at Sawa= The ahem were Dean
Osibens and John Jacobus, both
ad Ihrigham, Mese and Thomas
MeDmIlla at Query, Mam
A reaggeon we heed at the
Harbor Melhoclat Mamie Atter
a welling trip to Connecting the
couple la realIng in North betle
over. Mira
The beide S a graduate at
DAWN* Heat Sete= and agend-
a& Nixehersteen untvecarti. &se-
am tele et an eittatagu ctr$9*-
Wm et Anoka Ctepoiation, nos-
lege The lalthapesa, at • Flog-




. 13hee a Deliver,
The Carter School 4-H Ctub met
Wednesday October 12, at 2:50
p in with Sean Wells radiate the
Ahern= pledge arid Creel* Slots
the 4-H pledge
Vickie White led the geotiP 91
repeating the 3erd ..,elsepter at the
book of Palma
Officers =marl for the year are
as follows' Roam' Red. ereseleht;
IthroelleWlbe sece-prealent;
Creel* this.. secretary. Lem Reb-
mann, song leerier, Libby Skos,
Mona
°thee members are Cheryl Brown,
Linda Clean Janie Lamb. Vickie
lecellarie. Lama Powell. Owe=
llama e , Gretchen Veal. Cindy Can-
non, Debbie Mertes. Denothy• BOW-
ide Ratty Lovett., arid Grew tArue-
AMA _
I Pam we tstursi awl the niest-
s wea
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Pram latereatienal
The one/ pewee in the Amer-
leas where both the Poodle and
Mantic Oceans can be seen is
the surnme, at Mount Lair% an
active volcano in Oat* Ric*,
which holm aut on the Pacific













Deng Authes pressing at home'
Make awe the ironing board at
well padded and him a clean cov-
er •••
• • •
11 perfume is spilled al warden
eustatire, wipe ern Halaidlately
Mt then use a tuneless Wag to
rsne time kale 'Pee elliallestaty.
When removing a sprit al ear-
passe tea rattureibibi eltheEIN
stained azia with on abaltheed
cratereal L




With Ashland Fuel Oil,
your family will enjoy the pleasant
comfort of clean, safe, reliable heat
—all winter long, Your -Ashland
' Oil Distributor is genuinely inter.
ested in your home heating corn-
. fort.11e will make prompt delivery
/
even during the coldest weather.
And with Ashland Oil's con.
eenient Budget Payment Plan,
you can level out your winter-
time beating costs by making
equal payments over a nine•
month period.
Be warm and secure this winter
with dependable, clean-burning
Ashland Fuel Oil, Call us today
and get prompt, frienal--y service.
ASHLAND 011.5 RIFININO COMPANY
Old Concord Road la R.R. Avenue
Phone 753-5424
Murray, Kentucky
•
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